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Cold-Storage Lockers 
W. E. MoRRIS, S. T. WARRINGTON, and R. J. EGGERT' 

A new business, that of renting cold-storage lockers to individuals 
for the preservation of their fresh meats, poultry, fruits, and vegetables, 
is expanding rapidly in many parts of the United States. Originating 
in the vegetable and fruit regions along the West Coast about ten 
years ago, this type of service has spread eastward and reports indicate 
that there are, at present, at least 700 plants in the United States. 

The first cold-storage locker plant in Minnesota was opened to 
patrons at Waseca in May 1935 by a local meat market. Shortly there
after the cooperative creamery at Pelican Rapids started a similar 
service. By December 1937 there were 61 such plants operating or under 
construction in Minnesota, the majority of them located in the south
western part of the state. 

The purpose of these plants is to provide freezer-storage space to 
individuals for the storage of food products and to provide precooling 
and processing service for meats farm-killed or killed at the plant or 
slaughterhouse connected with the plant. It is the aim of this publication 
to point out the advantages and disadvantages of such a service to pa
trons as well as to describe the organization, equipment, and operation 
of such plants. 

Advantages When Compared to Farm Butchering and Processing 

1. Frozen home-produced meats and poultry are likely to be more 
palatable than home-canned or cured meats. 

2. Freezing eliminates the drudgery of home canning. 
3. Locker storage permits more latitude in selecting the time of 

year for butchering. Immediate and thoro cooling under controlled tem
perature is possible. This permits proper aging of beef and lamb before 
freezing. 

4. Storage under controlled temperature is likely to result in less 
spoilage than on farms where freezing weather is depended on for pres
ervation of fresh meat during the winter months. 

5. Meat cutting by an experienced meat cutter is likely to result in 
a better utilization of the carcass than would be the case with most farm 
cutting. 

In plants where curing and smoking facilities are provided, it is 
reasonable to expect that the quality of the cured product would, in 
general, be better than farm-cured pork. 

1 W. E. Morris, Extension Animal Husbandman; S. T. Warrington, Assistant Extension 
Economist; R. J, Eggert, Research Assistant in Agricultural Economics. 
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Disadvantages When Compared to Form Butchering and Processing 

1. The inconvenience of securing meat from the locker. 

2. The ca h out lay for this s rv i e and torage may I e greater than 
where meat is canned on the farm. 

Frc. I. ONE Ol' MrNNE OTA' OLD- STORAGE Lo KER PLANTS 

Advantages When Compared to Purchase of Meat at Retail 

1. The saving effected by the use of a locker has be n pointed to by 
many writer . n writ r ay that farm fami lie report d savings 
from $100 to $200 annually. Tho this may be possible, undoubted ly they 
would be extreme cases and many factors should be onsidered in a 
fair e timate of the amount of u h savings. orne f the m re impor
tant of these factors are : 

(a) Varying servi c charges between plant . 

(b) Locker rental co t per poun 1 of product stored. The larger the 
annual vo lume, the lower wi ll be the cost per pound for lo ker rental. 

( ) Volume f pr du t con tllll d annua lly 1 y the fami ly. If we 
a ume that a aving of $0.07 p r pound of meat were p sible, th n one 
famil y c n tuning 1,500 pound of meat wou l I av $ 105.00, whi le a 
famil y consuming 500 p unds would ave only $35 .00. 
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2. A second advantage is the higher quality of beef the farmers may 
use. Two things should be considered: First, will the fanner kill the 
higher-grade cattle for locker storage? Second, will this be an advantage 
only in areas producing high-grade beef? 

Disadvantages When Compared to Purchase at Retail 

1. The family must consume the entire carcass. This involves the 
consumption of some cuts which they would not be required to consume 
if they were purchasing meat at retail. 

2. The necessity of planning the meals so that the choice cuts will 
not be used first, leaving the cheap cuts for later consumption. 

3. The lack of qualified inspection of the animals for disease. This, 
of course, is true of animals which are now butchered on the farm or 
killed in local butcher shops. 

Supplement to Home Refrigeration 

Through the REA, electrical refrigeration is becoming available to 
many farms. This will increase the advantage of the freezer locker serv
ice, which is essentially a wholesale storage. With a household refrigera
tor available, a larger supply of meat may be taken home and stored. 
(See "Thawing and Cooking Frozen Meat," Special Bulletin 189.) 

Organization 

From Table 5 (p. 15), it will be noted that of the 61 plants operating 
or tmcler construction in Minnesota December 1, 1937, 33 are cooperative 
and 28 are independently owned. Eight are operated as separate units 
devoted exclusively to the rental of lockers and related service, while 
53 are a unit of another business, such as a creamery, ice-cream plant, 
produce house, or meat market. There are several ways of financing 
this type of enterprise. Some cooperatives finance through the Bank for 
Cooperatives, while other cooperatives and independent plants obtain 
terms hom ice machine and insulation companies or loans from local 
banks or individuals. 

Construction 

The proper construction of the building is of utmost importance. If 
not well insulated, greater refrigeration costs will result. The locker 
room, especially, needs a firm foundation and well-constructed floors 
because of the great weight of the lockers when filled with meat. 

The arrangement of a typical Minnesota plant is shown in Figure 2. 
Several variations may be made. Care should be exercised in arranging 
facilities as conveniently as possible, giving clue consideration to the loss 
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of temperature from the opening and closing of doors. However, proper 
ventilation of cooling and sharp-freeze room during defrosting is essen
tial. It must be remembered that both as to construction and operating 
cost, the refrigerated space involves the greatest expense. Plans should 
be made to keep this at a minimum and still meet the needs and require
ments of proper and economical operation. Important considerations are: 

1. A chill room of ample capacity for thoroly cooling and aging meat. 
2. A processing room of ample size and convenient arrangement. 
3. A sharp-freezing room with sufficient cooling facilities to main

tain a suitable temperature. 
4. A locker room that will be convenient for customers and permit 

expansion. 
Table 1 shows the materials, equipment, and costs of these as used 

in four Minnesota plants in 1936. Advancing costs of raw materials 
and labor may make these estimates below present costs. 

LOCKERS 
MACHINE 

ROOM COOLER ALLEY 

I I \ LOCKERS 

::; ALLEY 
OFFICE 

CUTTING ROOM N 
w 
w 

/ "' LOCKERS ... 

/ 
HALL\ '\ 

ALLEY 

LOCKERS 

t t 

FrG. 2. A WELL-ARRANGED CoLD-SToRAGE LocKER PLANT 

It will be noted that construction costs, including an estimate of the 
value of the building but omitting all of the equipment cost for the four 
plants, were as follows: $4,456, $3,900, $4,300, ariel $4,566. Where the 
building and sufficient space are already available, a considerable saving 
is made in capital investments. 

Some plants do not provide a sharp-freezing room but freeze in the 
lockers. This is not a satisfactory system as during the freezing process 
undesirable odors develop. In addition, locker room temperatures of 12 
to I 5 degrees above zero are not low enough to freeze properly. Experi
enced operators agree that a special sharp-freezing room is needed. A 
processing or cutting room is sometimes not included in the plan, and 
the_ cutting is done in the chilling room. Again, operators recognize 
the need for a separate cutting room for most ef-ficient and satisfactory 
operation. 
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Table 1. Construction and Equipment Cost of Four Minnesota Cold-Storage Plants, 1936 

A 

Approximate locker capacity, no. of lockers 400 
Size of chill room ........ ................................. . ..................... 10'x30'x9' 
Size of cutting room ................................................................ 5'x15'x9' 
Size of sharp-freezer room .............................. .. ............ 7'x10'x9' 
Size of locker room ........................................................................ 14'x36'x9' 
Number of feet of coil.................... ........................................ 2,800 
Approximate value real estate........ $2,000 

Insulation materials and labor 
Insulation ........ . .................................................... . 
Doors ................................................... . 
Labor .............................................................. .. 
Sealing material 
Lumber ............... .. 

$1,312 
340 
420 

80 
20 

Other material ................................................ 190 
Freight ................................ ................................. 7 4 
Miscellaneous ........................... ............................................. 20 

Total $2,456 

Icc machine and materials 
Ice machine (motor and compressor, con-

densor and receiver) ............................................. $ 995 
632 

56 
75 

120 

Coils ................................................................................. . 
Thermostats 
Thermostat valves .......... .. 
Liquid stop valves ..................... . 
Water connections ............................ . ........................ .. 

Assembling and erecting ................................ . 
Freight and handling ......... .. ......................... . 
Refrigerant ................................................................. .. 
Refrigerant and connections .. .. 
Drip pans, contingency, etc. 

Total 

Lockers, lola! (app1·oximate) 

Equipment ............................. . 

15 
225 
140 

50 
100 
101 

$2,509 

$1,700 

$1,881:1: 

Total capitalization costs .................. . ............................ $10,546 

n 
400 

7'x16'x11' 
.......................... 

7'x7'x10' 
27'x15'xll' 

2,000 
$1,800 

$1,180 
242 
288 

52 
60 

200 
58 
20 

$2,100 

$ 126* 
597 

50 
80 

120 
55 

250 
105 

30 
60 

127 

$1,600 

$1,600 

100 

$7,200 

c D 

550 600 
8'x12'xl0' 21'x8'x11' 
8'x12'x10' 14'x10'x11' 

7'x6'x9' 9'x7'x10' 
25'x32'x11' 23'x52'x10' 

3,000 2,500 
$2,000 $1,856 

$1,320 $1,575 
278 250 
397 585 

60 70 
65 15 

120 110 
48 80 
12 25 

$2,300 $2,710 

t $ 995 
$ 900 700 

15 39 
40 57 

89 
20 15 

150 250 
85 75 
19 35 
75 80 

146 61 

$1,450 $2,396 

$2,475 $2,700 

140 680§ 

. $8,365 $10,342 

*Motor only; used available creamery compressor. 
t Motor and compressor -already available. 
t. Includes equipment for complete butchering unit as well as the cost of a pick-up truck. 
§ Inc! udes cost of equipment, digging a well, and the pump and small motor for its 

operation. 

Equipment 

Proper and adequate equipment is essential for the successful and 
economic operation of a cold-storage locker plant. 

Careful study should be given the type of refrigeration unit in
stalled and refrigerant used for the low temperature necessary to sharp
freeze and store meats in locker plants. Several reliable makes are on 
the market. The size of the machine will depend upon the number of 
lockers and the area to be cooled. Available information indicates that 
a 4x4 compressor with a 70-HP motor will refrigerate a plant of 500 
lockers without difficulty, and a 5x5 compressor with a 15-I-I P motor 
will take care of a 1,000-locker plant with some power to spare. The 
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F 1c. 3. A K ILLI NG R o M or 11 OLD- STOI<Acr:: L oci< Im PtANT 

even load di stribution a fter th mak s thi s pos
s ib ~ . Wh n lo k r torag is insta ll cl in ·onn cti on with a cream ry 

r som other going concern , it is somelim s pos ibl to usc th m tor 
and mpr s r a ir ady in p ra tion, a was d n in P lant f Table 1, 
thus r du ing th capital out lay. Tt i enti a! tha t th machine pur
chas d or th on on hand be automati a lly contr II d. Each rcfrig r
at d room should hav automati t mp rature c nt rols, a llowing a vari 
a ti on of not more tha n thre to four degrees. variati on g reat r than 
thi s brings ·1bout a condit i n known as " breathing.'' wh ich resu lts in 
ex e. siv hrin kag and lo \\"ers the qua li ty of th meat. 

s h wn by Table l , the ompl tc · t of r fri g ra ting equipm nt 
and it in ta llat ion f r th fou r plant stud i d wa $2,509, $ 1,600, $ 1,450, 
and $2,3 . T he la rge vari ati on wa du chi Ay to diff ren in the 
am un t and ize of th JUi pm nt that it i n c sary to pur ha e. In 
P lant B a compre s r wa already available; in P lant I th a mpre -
sor and a motor w r availabl . P lant pur has I a 4x4 double-cylinder 
compre so r and a 10-II P motor as c mpa red with P lant D's purchase 
o[ a 4x4 om pre s r and a 7 Vz- IIP motor, t· su iting in a high r o t to 
P lant 

Table 2. Locke r Capa ci ty and Cost 

Size 

I 5 inches high, 20 inches wide, 30 inches I ng .. 
17 20 30 
17 20 30 
I 5 24 30 

• Provided with lower drawer for greater convenience. 

Approx imate 
meat capacity 

I SO lb. 
200 lb. 
200 lh. 
250 lh. 

ost 

$4.25 
4.50 
5.00 
5.50 
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The lockers them lves are u ually of ste I onstru tion with ste I or 
wire c llapsible ides and bottoms. Thi mak an attra t ive unit and 
allows for good v nti lat i n and conv ni n e in cleaning. The I kers 
used vary in dim n ion . A comm n 1zc 1 17x20x30. The amount 
su h a locker will hold vari 111 what with th size f pi c 
ping, and 111 th d f packing in the lo k r. nd r usual ncliti 
pound i n arer th actual capa ity than th 300 p und ften !aim cl. 

v raJ other ati fa tory mak s ar avai labl with additi nal varia-

Table 3. Service Equipment in Plant A 

Equipment ost 

Pick·up truck .............. . .................................... $7 50.00 
Electric meat and hone cutter ........... 495 .00 
Grinder (7 00 lb. per hr.) ............................. 137.50 
Renderin g kettle ( 50 gal. ) ... 88. 00 
Lard cooler ( 75 ga l. ) .. ........................... 75.00 
Scalding vat ........... ..... ............................ 50.00 
Sausage stufTer ( 40 lb. capacity) ............ 42.20 
Meat bl ock (30x40) .......................................... 41.90 
Cutting bench (30x60) .................................... 32.98 
Beef hoist ........... ... . ........................................ 29.00 
Lard press (16 in.) ................................ 28.50 
Meat beam (600 lb. ) ........................... 24.45 
Pork clea ver ( 16 in .) ....................................... 10.80 

Equipmeut 

S mall hoist ............................................... . 
Wnr house tl·uck ............................ .. 
ll ·e f cl ea ver ( 13 in .) 
Block cl eaver ( 16 in.) ......... 
Meat saw ( 33 in.) 
Mi xing trough 
Wooden tubs (2) ................... ............................... .. 
·ll:ound n1i x ing tub ................................................ . 
Lard stirrer 
Lard dipper 
St cl tackl e .......... . 
Knives 
Others 

Pr per meat-cutting quipment is 
toward furni shing omplete butch ring crvi 
butchering quipment. l lant A in Table 1 in lud 

ost 

$ 5. 00 
9.50 
9.00 
4.20 
6.50 
6.00 
7.00 
3.25 
2.3 5 
1.85 
1.08 

10.00 
10.00 

picking up live animals and ompl t slaughtering quipm nt at th plant. 
Tab! 3 is an it mi z d statement of their quipm nt" and its cost. 

FtG. 4. A Tvl't AL MEAT COLER 
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Plants A's total equipment cost of $1 ,881 compared with the other 
plants in Table 1 indicates the great variation that i possible. Plant B, 
where only cutting service is offered, paid approximately $100 for its 
equipment; C, $140, and D, $330. ome used equipment was pur based 
by all of these plants, and some plants hired butchers and m at cutters 
who provided all or part of the equipment they were using. 

Operation 

s hown by the construction de ign on page 6, plants are u ually 
divided into four different rooms: First, the locker room with tempera
tures ranging from 12 to 15 degrees above zero ; second, the sharp
freezing room with optimum temperature of zero r below; third, a 
room f r chill ing the meat with temperatures ranging between 32 and 
36 degre s above zero, and, fourth, the cutting room, which n ed not 
be refrige rat d. Fluctuations of m re than three degr es in lo ker-room 
temp ratur s are highly undesirable. ome 1lants have. in add ition, a 
room equipped for slaughterin o- animals brought to th 1lant. 

Frc. 5. CuTTING RooM 

Most plants now employ cu tom butchers. It is a common pra tice 
to employ both butcher and meat utters on a fee basis. Wh re this 
practice is fo llowed, the butcher will laughter on the farm of the patron, 
take the carcas to the plant wher it will be chilled, cut into family-sized 
cut , wrapped in moistureproof paper, and frozen. ually the plant 

2 Information as avai lable for thi s plant's equipment was not complete nor exact as to 
detail; therefore, some error is possible. 
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supplies the tools and equip
ment for the custom butcher 
and receives none of the 
service charges. In some 
cases the plant receives 25 
per cent of the cutting 
charge. The balance, in ad
dition to the slaughtering 
charge, constitutes the 
butcher's pay. Some pro
gressive plant operators be
lieve that it is more desir
able to employ the butcher 
at a salary suitable for such 
em1loyment and to take all 
the se rvice fees. P erhaps 
an even better method of 
payment is to provide a 
minimum salary and, in ad
dition, allow the butcher to 
retain for his services a 
percentage of the fees 
charge 1. T he extent to 
which th plant i patr n
ized i in part dep ndent 
on the patron's sati facti n 
with the butcher's ervices. 
The payment of a commi s
sion should act as a sti mu
lus for sati sfactory work. 

In ome plants the live F 1c. 6. A P ROPERL Y CoNsmucTED 

animals a re picked up on S H ARP-FREEZE RooM 

the farm by the butchers 

11 

(or they may be delivered by the farm r him elf ) and taken directly 
to a slaughtering room. Whil thi appears to be the newer develop
ment. it i limited to a certain ext nt by the locati on of the plant. me 
municipalities have sanitary regulati on preventing the slaughtering· of 
animals within the city limits. 

The next step in ucces ful operation is the proper aging o( m ats. 
Beef and lamb should be left in the cooler for at least a week, or longer 
if the animals are well fattened. T wo clays in the cool r should be 
sufficient for pork. 

After the cooling and aging proce s, the meat is taken to the cutting 
room where it is cut into family-sized cuts and then wrapped. When 
wrapped, each package should be dated and labeled as to content . The 
dating of these packages indicates how long the meat has been in storage. 
From the cutting room the meat is moved to the sharp-freezer ; here it 
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is left until thoroly frozen. This will depend on the size of the cuts, the 
temperature of the room, and whether the packages are spread out or 
piled together. 

When frozen, the packages are stored in the locker in a systematized 
order suitable to the patron. The patron is provided with a key for his 
locker and the room is accessible to him during the day, Saturday eve
nings, and, in some places, a short time Sunday mornings. 

None of the plants contacted sell meat at retail, but they do facilitate 
exchange between patrons. Occasionally a plant will buy quarters or 
wholesale cuts from a packing house for a patron, but most of the meat 
changing hands is from one patron to another. Nearly all operators are 
of the opinion that it is not within their province to sell meat at retail. 
Most plants do not offer curing service at present, but there appears to 
be a trend towards adding that service. 

Products Stored 

Meat makes up the bulk of products stored by these plants in this 
state. Some fruits and vegetables may be stored satisfactorily if very 
carefully -prepared and properly handled. However, the bulkiness of 
vegetables and fruits in the locker makes for a rather high unit rental 
cost, which is likely to offset much of the economic advantage gained. 
(See Folder 64, "Limitations of Frozen Storage for Fruits and Vege
tables.") Fish is being stored without causing off-flavors in other prod
ucts. One operator follows the commercial procedure of first freezing 
the fish, then clips them in water- and freezes this water on as a covering. 

Subfreezing temperatures have a preserving effect on products in 
that they retard or prevent the development of molds am\ bacteria. In 
spite of this, the development of undesirable textures, colors, odors, and 
flavors is possible. This is more apt to be the case when the storage 
room is held much above 15 o F. Pork is more susceptible than other 
meats, tho the trouble may develop in any meat held in storage over six 
months. Pork may develop rancidity if held as long as six months. For 
that reason farmers should slaughter hogs more frequently and store a 
shorter time. Sanitation must be practiced, especially in the cutting 
room with the tools, butcher's block, and other equipment. 

Locker Rentals and Service Charges 

Lockers are rented by the month and year. Companies are generally 
settling on the plan of renting only for a full year at a time, tho some 
will rent for a six-months' period, and a few will still rent by the month. 
Undoubtedly as these plants become older, the uniform policy will be 
to rent only by the year but to rent extra locker space by the month to 
those patrons who need it. 
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When lockers a re taken 
for p riods of a year, the 
cha rge f r r ntal range 
from $6.00 to $ 12.50 per 
lock r, with a usua l rate f 
$ 10 per y ar. F r p riods 
le s than a year, th barge 
run from $ 1.00 to $ 1.50 a 
month . The renta l charge 
for xtra I ck rs van s. 

om plants mak no 
charg , others ba rge 50 
cents a month x tra, and a 
few as much a $ 1.00. 

rvice charg s va ry. 

FIG. 7. FRUIT AND VEGETABLE ARE STORED 

SAT! FACTOR ILY 

plant operators bc
liev that certain cha rges 
sh wn in Tab! 4 ar too 
high fo r ·u ce sfu l an I sat
i fa tory p rati n. m re 
eq uitab le method i to cut 
by the pound rather than 
by the carcass r JUarter 
ba ·is. This cha rg ranO' s 
from even-tenth of a c nt 

to one and one-fourth cents per pound tn Minnesota plant . 

Table 4. A Schedule of Typical Service Charges 

Picked ur and 
slaughtered 

la ughtered 
on ly 

utt in g nnd 
wrappin~, 

dressed weaght 

Beef 

Reef 

Hogs- to 300 lb. 

............ $2.50 

2.50 

1.50 

25~ extra for each add itional 50 lb. 

Calves- to 250 lb. .. 1. 50 

Lamb .................... 1.50 

Dressing 

Drawing 

Cooling, wrapping, and fn'ezing .. 

Uriud ing hamburger and sa usages 

Grindi ng and seasoning 

Rendering lard 

Chickens 

$0.04 each 

0.04 .. 

0.02 .. 

Per lh. 

. $0.01 

0.02 ~~ 

0.02~ 

$1.50 

1.50 

1.00 

To 400 lb. 

Over 400 lb. 

$2.00 

2.50 

1.00 

No ex tra for addit ional wl. 

0.75 

0.7 5 

Ducks 

$0. 10 each 

0.04 .. 

0.03 .. 

Turkeys 

$0. 10 each 

0.05 .. 

0.05 .. 

uring meat (hacon and ham ) 

Smoking (in smoke house) 

Freezing- fruit s and vegetables 

1.00 

0.75 

Geese 

$0.12 each 

0.02 " 

0.05 .. 

Per lb. 

$0.03 

0.01 

0.01 
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Operating Costs 

Available information on operating costs for cold-storage locker 
plants is definitely limited. A considerable part of the variable costs 
depends upon the size and insulation of the plant, the type of refrigerat
ing machine, the amount and quality of the service offered, and the rates 
that have to be paid for electricity. It was noted that some plants had 
to pay six cents per kilowatt hour, while others paid only two and one
half cents. It can be definitely recommended that a satisfactory rate be 
decided on before plans for a plant are completed, since the outlay for 
power wi ll be the most important variable cost other than wages. Refer
ence has already been made to differences in power used by various 
types of refrigerating units. It is suggested again that when building 
plans are being made, in addition to the original cost of installation, 
careful study be given to the probable operating costs of the machine. 
For example, one plant in Minnesota used 4,225 kilowatts of electricity 
in a 30-day period during the fall of 1936, as compared with the con
sumption of 1,455 kilowatts for the same period in another plant. The 
latter had the greater number of lockers. At five cents a kilowatt, which 
i the rate that one of these plant paid, there would have been a differ
ence of $128.50 in the power cost for this 30-day period. While this is 
an extreme case and ha be n corrected in this plant, it also point out 
the necessity for caution in de igning the plant and in the purcha e and 
installation of equipment. T he main fixed costs that have to be on
sidered are depreciation, intere t on investment, insurance, and taxes. 

Whi le favorable esti-
mates on locker earnings 
have frequ ntly been made, 
they are usually applicable 

nly to the gr up of a -
umption under which 

they are stated. ften these 
as umpti n wi ll not fit 
speci fie a . No accurate 
detai led record of exJ en es 
and in omes f r a large 
nough number of plant 

are avai lable at the pre ent 
time to form a sound con
clu i n a to locker arn
ings. A t1111ing that s me 
plants are making large 
profits, a tua l competiti on, 
or the threat f it, wil l soon 
tend to d cr ase charge for 
rentals and services to a 
level where normal returns 
wil l be realized . 

FrG. 8. PATRON OBTAINING MEAT FROM LocKER 
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Table 5. Location of Minnesota Freezer-Storage Plants 

Unit of other Date Number of 
Location Ownership business opened lockers* 

Albert Lea Cooperative Produce 1937 588 
Alexandria Independent Creamery 1937 505 
Amboy Cooperative Creamery 1937 320 
Arlington Independent Creamery 1937 100 
Ashby Cooperative Creamery 1937 255 

Barnesville Cooperative Creamery 1937 312 
Bensont Cooperative Creamery 1937 552 
Caledonia ] ndependcnt Lumber yard 1937 350 
Ceylont Independent Creamery 1937 168 
Daltont Cooperative Creamery 1937 216 

Darwin Cooperative Creamery 1937 125 
Deer Creek Cooperative Creamery 1937 130 
Dent Cooperative Creamery 1937 255 
Donnelly Cooperative Creamery 1937 250 
l'vansvillet Cooperative Creamery 1937 350 

Faribaultt Cooperative Creamery 1937 410 
Farmington Cooperative Separate 1937 880 
Fergus Falls Independent Creamery 1937 535 
Fulda Cooperati vc Creamery 1937 500 
Glenwood Cooperative Creamery 1937 270 

Grove City Cooperative Creamery 1937 100 
I-lastingst Independent Meat market 1937 295 
I-Iawleyt Cooperative Creamery 1937 300 
Hendrum Cooperative Creamery 1937 120 
Jackson Independent Separate 1936 580 

Jackson Independent Meat market 1937 400 
Janesville Independent Separate 1937 350 
Lakefield Cooperative Produce 1937 505 
Lindstrom Independent Meat market 1937 250 
Litchfield Cooperati vc Creamery 1936 335 

Luverne Independent Separate 1936 300 
Mankato Cooperative Creamery 1936 534 
Marshall l ndcpendent Separate 1937 800 
Minneota I ndcpcndcnt Meat market 1937 100 
Moorhead Independent Creamery 1937 900 

New Richland Cooperative Creamery 1937 285 
Norse land Cooperative Creamery 1937 128 
Pelican Rapids Cooperative Creamery 1935 600 
Petersburg Cooperative Creamery 1937 220 
Pine Island Cooperative Cheese producers 1937 335 

Pipestone Independent 1 ce cream company 1936 325 
Red Wing T ndependen t Ice plant 1937 500 
Redwood Falls Independent Meat market 1937 100 
Rochester Independent Separate 1937 500 
St. Michaelt Cooperative Creamery 1937 168 

St. Peter Independent Meat market 1937 400 
Scandia Independent Store 1936 125 
Shafer Independent Meat market 1937 172 Slaytont Independent Separate 1937 350 
Springfieldt Independent Ice cream 1937 400 

Starbuckt Cooperative Creamery 1937 480 Tracy Independent Dairy 1937 200 Triumph Cooperative Creamery 1937 370 Tylert Cooperative Separate 1937 500 Wanda Cooperative Ct·eamery 1937 70 

Waseca T ndependent Meat market 19.15 300 \Vhcaton Cooperative Creamery 1937 500 Windom T ndependent Creamery 1937 300 Winnebago Cooperative Creamery 1937 355 Winona Independent Meat market 1937 120 

Worthington Independent Pmduce 1936 250 

* Approximate capacity. 
t Under contract and construction. 



MORE INFORMATION FOR YOU 

This bulletin on "Cold-Storage Lockers" is only one of several 

informative publications that are available through the. Minnesota 

Agricultural Extension Service. Belovv are listed a few that may 

interest you : 

Using Meat Specialties ................. ......... . ................... Circular 52 

Cutting Pork and Lamb for Home Use .................................. Folder 38 

Cutting the Beef Carcass .................... .. .......... Folder 39 

Home Curing of Pork ........................................................................ Folder 40 

Sausage Recipes ................................................................. . ......... Folder 48 

Limitation of Freezer Storage for Fruits and 
Vegetables ..................................................................................................... Folder 64 

Selection and Use of Pork Cuts ......................... Special Bulletin 173 

Thawing and Cooking Frozen Meats ........... Special Bulletin 189 

Publications on more than 100 popular farm and home subjects 
are available free. Ask your county agent or write: 

Bulletin Office, University Farm, St. Paul, Minn. 

Complete list of bulletin titles free on request. 

Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension, Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914. 
F. W. Peck, Director, Agricultural Extension Division, Department of Agriculture, Univer· 
sity of Minnesota, Co·operating with U. S. Department of Agriculture. lOM-12·37 


